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RETROSPECTIVE
NO STRINGS ATTACHED: EXPLORING THE 







Critical Arts has hosted a number of special issues that revisit the “ethnographic turn” in 
contemporary art (see previous volumes 27 [5], 27 [6], and 30 [3]). The aim of these issues 
is to explore how artists engage with anthropological and ethnographic perspectives in their 
work, starting from the many forms in which art can present itself today. The issues zoom 
in on globalised, hyper-diverse societies in which different cultures and communities live 
together. The following questions are addressed: In what way does art connect cultures 
and communities across borders? How does one capture people on camera (or recorder) 
with respect and integrity? What does it mean to make art in an age of “superdiversity”? 
What are the implications of shifts in our media ecology for the production, mediation, and 
consumption of “culture”? This article sets the scene for this edition of the special issue. It 
ends with a discussion about the Brussels-based art collective Sound/Image/Culture, which 
instigated this revisiting of the ethnographic turn in contemporary art. 
Keywords: art; ethnography; anthropology; arts-based research; co-presence
INTRODUCTION
Arts-based methods of research have increasingly been considered over the last few 
decades as innovative approaches to research, design, and dissemination (Lafrenière and 
Cox 2012). It is argued that such methods can offer complementary perspectives and 
significant advantages over the use of more traditional research methods, specifically in 
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relation to inquiry, reflexivity, and data representation (Boydell et al. 2016; Lafrenière 
and Cox 2012). At the same time, within the arts, there is a growing interest in practice-
led research (Farber and Mäkelä 2010). Artists are increasingly integrating research 
methods into their creative processes and artistic practices have thus become an 
important field of research in which different modes of perception and inquiry are 
integrated (Rutten 2016). 
The discussion about arts-based research methods can be related to the so-called 
ethnographic turn in contemporary art. Views about the possible convergences between 
(contemporary) art and ethnography have increasingly been debated in relation to recent 
ethnographic practices as well as in relation to current trends in contemporary art (Rutten 
2016; Rutten, forthcoming). Work situated at the junction of art and ethnography is 
manifested by collaborations between ethnographers and artists in many different forms, 
focusing on specific processes, research methods, practices, or outcomes. Questions 
are being raised about theoretical perspectives on cultural difference, about developing 
alternative research methodologies, with a focus on the possibilities that are created 
by practice-led research, and more specifically about critically assessing the politics of 
representational practices (Rutten 2016; Rutten, forthcoming; Rutten, Van. Dienderen, 
and Soetaert 2013a; Rutten, Van. Dienderen, and Soetaert 2013b). 
The current move towards arts-based research methods in the social sciences can 
indeed be situated within the ethnographic and social turn in contemporary art (Degarrod 
2013). In an essay on public ethnography, Lydia Degarrod, for example, discusses how 
her work “unites the general concerns of public ethnography in creating works designed 
for the transmission of ethnographic knowledge to the public and the approaches to 
contemporary art that view the role of the artists as socially engaged and producing 
works that have an impact on society” (2013, 404). Nicholas Bourriaud’s concept of 
relational art, which views the artist as “a catalyst connecting people to the world” 
(Degarrod 2013, 404) has been very influential within this body of practice, although 
this perspective has also been criticised by scholars such as Clare Bishop (2004), who 
problematises the possible power imbalances caused by uneven forms of participation 
(for an extended discussion, see Hjorth and Sharp 2014). Furthermore, this line of work 
has been influenced by the practice of community arts, which specifically aims at the 
creation of social cohesion within communities, and also by artists as socially engaged 
citizens who aim to bring social issues to the public (Degarrod 2013). 
From the perspective of qualitative research, Degarrod focuses on how art creates 
embodied forms of knowledge and how “the embodied and relational encounter with 
artworks creates new thinking because when viewers interact with art, their imagination 
opens, and this allows them to break away from preconceived categories, and thus, new 
thoughts can emerge” (2013, 405). The collaborative approach of arts-based research 
creates opportunities for exploring the complexities of knowledge creation, and provide 
an opportunity for creating empathy among the participants: “[A]rt making has the 
potential of becoming the means by which the participants, and the artist, and researcher 
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can become aware of their views and understanding of each other” (Degarrod 2013, 
410; see also Westenberg and Rutten in this volume). As such, arts-based ethnographies 
have the potential for generating a broader approach to ethnographic research, for 
generating new ways of representing and communicating ethnographic knowledge, and 
for creating social change (Degarrod 2013). 
This of course raises questions regarding what it implies to generate knowledge 
about and with other cultures and communities through art. Although the ethnographic 
turn offers a perspective for artists to explore diverse cultural contexts and a framework 
for audiences and artists to reflect, it indeed needs to be questioned, as Hjorth and Sharp 
aptly argue, whether this critical and reflexive stance is more than just “aestheticisation”, 
whether is it a style or a politics: “In sum, has ethnography moved beyond an aesthetic 
gesture towards an ethical practice in art?” (2014, 128). 
Critical Arts has hosted a number of special issues that revisit the “ethnographic 
turn” in contemporary art (see previous volumes 27 [5], 27 [6], and 30 [3]). The aim 
of these issues is to explore how artists engage with anthropological and ethnographic 
perspectives in their work, starting from the many forms in which art can present itself 
today. The issues zoom in on globalised, hyper-diverse societies in which different 
cultures and communities live together. The following questions are addressed: In what 
way does art connect cultures and communities across borders? How does one capture 
people on camera (or recorder) with respect and integrity? What does it mean to make art 
in an age of “superdiversity”? What are the implications of shifts in our media ecology 
for the production, mediation, and consumption of “culture”? This introductory article 
sets the scene for this edition of the special issue. It ends with a discussion about the 
Brussels-based art collective Sound/Image/Culture (SIC), which, inter alia, instigated 
this revisiting of the ethnographic turn in contemporary art. More specifically, a number 
of the contributions in this issue were first presented at the symposium No Strings 
Attached, which was organised by SIC in Brussels in October 2015. 
WELL-WORN TROPES
The starting point for these thematic issues was to revisit the seminal essay “The Artist 
as Ethnographer?” (1995) by Hal Foster, which instigated the discussion about possible 
convergences between contemporary art and ethnography. Foster very critically assesses 
what he calls a quasi-anthropological paradigm in contemporary art. He specifically 
addresses a range of misunderstandings between both fields, which is caused by a 
lack of knowledge about methods, paradigms, and traditions within each field (for an 
extended discussion, see Rutten 2016; Rutten, forthcoming; Rutten, Van. Dienderen, 
and Soetaert 2013a). Foster warns artists against what he calls pseudo-ethnographic 
practices. It goes without saying that Hal Foster was very sceptical about the interest 
of the art world in ethnography and anthropology and he questions (amongst other 
issues) whether practices of artistic transformation can also be practices of political 
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transformation (Rutten 2016; Rutten, forthcoming; Rutten, Van. Dienderen, and Soetaert 
2013a; Rutten, Van. Dienderen, and Soetaert 2013b). 
In her contribution to this special issue, Leora Farber re-engages with Hal Foster’s 
essay. She first offers an overview of Foster’s critique by discussing its relevance in 
relation to discourses about art and ethnography from the late 1990s to the early 2000s. 
She then explores how contemporary artists whose practices can be located in the 
intersecting modes of art and ethnography problematise the self-versus-other binary. 
Specifically, Farber examines a selection of the work of South African artist Zanele 
Muholi and explores how she critically engages with, and “refigures”, the ethnographic 
archive in ways that disrupt these “well-worn tropes” of self and other. Farber argues 
that by working from the position of insider within her own community, Muholi replays 
and at the same time resists the ethnographic archive’s (pictorial) tropes, and as such 
disrupts the authority of the objectified colonial gaze. 
Of course, the debates about self versus other (and the ethics of representing the 
other) are not new. Farber (2010) even argues that these discussions are worn out to the 
point of exhaustion. However, in contemporary globalised and mediatised societies, 
identity politics and its inevitably related dichotomies are still very high on the agenda 
and as such continue to be explored through several artistic practices.
In the next article, Alude Mahali examines the notion of identity politics by 
discussing the work of the South African theatre maker Asanda Phewa. Mahali argues 
that black womanhood as a research area is gaining an increasingly transformed sense of 
cultural currency and academic capital. She discusses the complexity of identifications 
with black womanhood within the performance A Face like Mine. In this work, Asanda 
Phewa presents an anonymous domestic worker as a character to express her own 
anxieties about the complexity of being a young black woman in contemporary South 
Africa. Mahali argues that by situating herself and her family history in this performance, 
Phewa blurs the lines between ethnography and autobiography, self and author, artist 
and figure. Mahali discusses three transitory phases—“withdrawal”, “liminality”, and 
“initiation into being”—that are being performed. For the analysis she turns to Michel 
Foucault’s concepts of the individual subject and “divided practices” to explore the 
limits and possibilities of agency for Phewa’s subject. Furthermore, she grapples with 
Judith Butler’s notion of performativity to argue how Phewa’s work explores new 
territory over black womanhood while problematising norms of intersectionality.
Discussions about identity politics are often sharpened in relation to sexual and 
gendered identities. This is very clearly exemplified by Cüneyt Çakirlar’s contribution 
on documentary LGBTQ narratives from Turkey. Çakirlar explores three documentary 
projects: Proudly Trans in Turkey (by Gabrielle Le Roux, 2012), My Child (by Can 
Candan, 2013), and Trans X Istanbul (by Maria Binder, 2014). He discusses how these 
collaborative projects make various forms of LGBTQ activism in Turkey visible. He 
discusses these documentaries by confronting the regional complexities of intersectional 
LGBTQ activism with global and international perspectives. Based on an analysis of 
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these three documentary projects, Çakirlar explores how different forms and styles of 
documentary could oppose and re-invent a “transnational gaze” that critically grapples 
with constructions of sexuality, community, identity, and nation.
THE MEDIATED GAZE
Throughout these thematic issues the focus is also on the complexity of dealing with 
representation as “delegation” (problematising what it implies to speak and act in the 
name of another) and representation as “description” (problematising the process of 
presentation and description of the other) (Da Silva 1999; Rutten, Van. Dienderen, 
and Soetaert 2013a; Rutten, Van. Dienderen, and Soetaert 2013b; Soetaert, Mottart, 
and Verdoodt 2004). However, solutions to the “crisis of representation” (Marcus and 
Fischer 1986) are more complex than just offering different formats and frameworks 
to represent cultural practices. This perspective also requires reflexivity about the 
technological aspects and the specificities of the media that are being used in these 
practices. 
Questioning and assessing different forms of representation is generally discussed 
through the analysis of finished art objects and their relation to the contexts in which 
they were created. However, throughout these special issues we also aim to develop this 
theoretical and critical discourse by offering an ethnographic perspective on art practices 
as such (Rutten, Van. Dienderen, and Soetaert 2013a; Rutten, Van. Dienderen, and 
Soetaert 2013b). This analytical approach was developed earlier by An van. Dienderen 
(2008), who conducted fieldwork as part of the production process of three different 
film projects, with the aim to understand these processes as the mediated and fluctuating 
relationships between author and other in which the viewer is prefigured. This approach 
focuses on the complex set of interactions during the production, reception, and 
interpretation of an artwork (Rutten, Van. Dienderen, and Soetaert 2013a; Rutten, Van. 
Dienderen, and Soetaert 2013b; Van. Dienderen, 2008). The ethnographic perspective 
in art should indeed not be mistaken for “merely” documenting culture, but should be 
approached as a specific method and a critical framework (Hjorth and Sharp 2014). 
In her contribution, An van. Dienderen elaborates on this analytical framework to 
discuss her film Lili. She specifically discusses its theme of so-called China girls, images 
of Caucasian women that have been used in cinema history since the 1920s to calibrate 
the colours of the camera. By starting from her own practice-based research, she thus 
wishes to question the construction of the “white-centricity” of the photographic media, 
which, with reference to film scholar Richard Dyer, assume, privilege, and construct 
“whiteness” (Dyer 1997).
In the next contribution, Anna Seiderer and Alexander Schellow also focus on the 
mediated relationship between author, other, and viewer. They present a research project 
that is dedicated to Belgian colonial films, specifically by reconnecting the narrative 
aspect of the films with Paul Ricoeur’s conceptualisation of time and memory. From this 
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perspective, memory is explored by taking notes during the screening and subsequently 
revising them. This contribution focuses on the notes that Alexander Schellow wrote 
about two colonial films. The authors argue that this practice can critically address how 
the camera is used in these films. They argue that the subjective experience of writing 
notes during the film screening enables one to understand the political aspects that were 
at work during its production, such as the role that the camera played within the colonial 
project as a whole, transforming territories into consumable commodities. 
FROM CO-LOCATION TO CO-PRESENCE
The discussion about the intersection between art and ethnography also increasingly takes 
into account how digitisation is changing the way that culture is produced, mediated, 
and consumed (Horst and Hjorth 2014; Rutten 2016). There is a growing focus on how 
contemporary media ecology is changing and how new technologies are problematising 
traditional notions of place, space, community, interaction, and participation (Horst and 
Hjorth 2014; Rutten, 2016; Rutten forthcoming). 
In their contribution, Peter Westenberg and Kris Rutten argue that the increasing 
emphasis on participation in both contemporary art and media practices implies that 
ethnography indeed becomes an important framework to problematise changing notions 
of place and interaction. They specifically analyse notions of participation, publicness, 
and proximity in the participatory artistic research projects Parlez-vous Saint-Gillois? 
and De Schaarbeekse Taal. They explore how these projects deploy technology and 
language as means to create proximity, and describe the issues at stake in creating art 
projects within a complex urban and multilingual context. They discuss the notion of 
co-presence as a concept that moves beyond mere co-location in ethnographic research 
and participatory art practices and argue that the concept of co-presence opens new 
perspectives for artists and researchers to develop practices that examine space and 
locality, community and communication, proximity and interaction. At the same time, 
co-presence also raises issues about what can be considered as “public” or “public 
space”, and what proximity entails, specifically in relation to media and technology. 
They explore these issues by confronting theoretical perspectives with concrete 
examples from participatory artistic research projects. 
WHOSE KNOWLEDGE?
Artists are increasingly integrating research methods from many different perspectives 
into their creative practice (Farber and Mäkelä 2010). Although this is not a new 
approach, there is a growing art practice that focuses on the production of knowledge. 
This of course raises several issues about what it implies to generate new knowledge 
through artistic research (Rutten 2016). In their contribution, Stephanie Takaragawa 
and Lia Halloran argue that the ethnographic turn in art and the development of 
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sensory ethnography have instigated a critical re-examination of anthropology as a 
discipline, problematising its boundaries and its epistemologies. In their article, the 
work of contemporary artist Lia Halloran and her exploration of generative notions of 
“scientistic” knowledge are explored from an anthropological perspective. This paper 
analyses her exhibition Your Body is a Space that Sees to illuminate how her use of the 
archive and its objects, and histories of science driven by personal narratives, has served 
to highlight gender inequities that have been reinforced through historic categorisations 
of the archive. 
From a different perspective, Britt Hatzius discusses an artistic intervention at the 
Ethnological Museum at the Dahlem complex in Berlin, which included an encounter 
between a selection of terracotta figurines, presented in the display cabinets of the 
Meso-America collection, and their 3D printed copies, placed next to these vitrines. 
In the discussion of this project, Hatzius focuses on how finding oneself in a state of 
“not-knowing” can be a useful and critical way of addressing some of the complex 
ideas around (new) forms of representation in relation to (new) technologies, and how 
the introduction of 3D printing problematises concepts such as (digital) repatriation, 
ownership, and authenticity.
VIGNETTES
The special issues also include vignettes—short statements and reflections by artists 
about their practice—in which they grapple with the questions that are explored 
throughout these issues. The vignettes are placed in-between the different research 
articles. 
Anja Dornieden and Juan David González Monroy developed a text that functions 
as an introduction to the authors’ creative approach when dealing with the representation 
of so-called “Reality” in film. Against the background of the traditional preoccupations 
of documentary and ethnographic film—more specifically, the dichotomy between 
subject and object, the truthful representation of facts, the authority to speak of or for 
the Other—they aim to develop an alternative methodology. Starting from the writings 
of Paracelsus (founder of the discipline of toxicology and renowned alchemist), they 
suggest the application of a particular form of “perversion”, which functions as an escape 
from the “suffocating” grip of the “Real”. The text presents an ethnographic “film” 
which is made up of slides arranged in accordance with the proposed methodology.
Arine Kirstein Høgel explores a practice-led research project that uses “haptic 
détournement” to investigate the contemporary consumption of cultural pasts and 
cultural difference by shifting the focus to the 1950s and 1960s. The practice-led research 
project Glob and the Creation of Knowledge explores the cultural tensions between the 
late artist and archaeologist P. V. Glob and the Danish media in their efforts to represent 
the Arab as Other in the past and the present. The film locates this encounter in filmic 
material shot by acclaimed photographers from the Danish Broadcasting Corporation 
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and also Glob’s own recordings. The vignette specifically presents reworkings of 
unused and newly digitised archival material shot in the Persian Gulf in the 1950s and 
1960s and aims to contribute to an analysis of how photographic documents shape our 
consciousness and thus represent tools of power. 
Els Opsomer discusses the project Archive Building (2009–ongoing) in which she 
assembles photographs, negatives, and other materials which she has collected from 
1987 onwards and which form the background of her artistic production. She has taken 
thousands of photographs of the places she has visited, resulting in an image collection 
made up of cityscapes, window shops, roads, nature, war zones, etc. Archive Building 
contains more than five thousand images to date and as such aims to bring together 
possible worlds as a response to the complexity of our globalised reality. Opsomer argues 
that the position of the artist is currently at stake and therefore that the position of the 
artist towards the Other is even more important. She raises the question of how an artist 
can include the intrinsic method of developing a creative vision when surrounded by 
aggression and a context of violence. In such a context, Opsomer increasingly questions 
what she shows and who, what, and how she (re)presents.
SOUND/IMAGE/CULTURE
A stated above, the exploration of these thematic issues regarding the ethnographic turn 
in art have been instigated by the Brussels-based art collective Sound/Image/Culture 
(see http://www.soundimageculture.org). As mentioned at the outset, a number of the 
contributions in this issue were first presented at the symposium No Strings Attached, 
which was organised by SIC in Brussels in October 2015. In what follows, the mission 
statement and the workings of the collective will be briefly introduced.
SIC describes itself as a collective of artists that aims at the development of and 
reflection on artistic work that can be situated at the intersection between documentary 
film, visual art, and anthropology. The collective has the following objectives: to 
artistically support the creative work of new artists; to stimulate dialogue between 
documentary film, art, and anthropology; to stimulate intercultural reflection; to 
stimulate innovative audio-visual work; to stimulate reflexive, discursive processes 
within artistic practice; and to experiment with new artistic practices through the 
collective exchange of experiences. Based on these objectives, SIC explicitly focuses 
on development and reflection. Each year SIC selects 10 participants with an individual 
(or collective) project for audio-visual work and coaches them in the development of 
their projects. The collective practice, in which participants, coaches, and international 
guests give feedback, inevitably connects this reflection with the development of the 
art projects. As such, SIC guides the development of projects in the inspiring zones 
between documentary film, visual art, and anthropology.
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By combining the fields of documentary film, art, and anthropology, the collective 
attracts participants with an artistic and/or academic background. SIC coaches the 
participants to explore a specific anthropological perspective or to situate their work 
within a contemporary art practice or a specific theoretical framework. Participants 
explore how to represent the lifeworld of the other without framing other cultures or 
communities in a purely Eurocentric, exclusively Western and neo-colonial category. 
To achieve this, SIC starts from a collective practice, which focuses on a continuous 
exchange of knowledge, practices, and experiences between participants, coaches, 
and international guests. The selection of the participants is not based on degrees or 
CVs, but takes as its point of departure the practice of each participant and the intrinsic 
value of the submitted projects. Furthermore, by virtue of being a nomadic collective, 
collaboration with other artistic organisations and research institutions is necessary 
and inevitable. Because of this approach—and specifically because of its artistic-
anthropological perspective—SIC has a relatively unique position within the Belgian 
and international art scene. This perspective is a guarantee for artistic experiment, with 
a broad interpretation of the audio-visual. It explicitly aims to avoid the pitfalls of neo-
colonialism and ethnocentrism. For its thematic focus, the collective sources its main 
inspiration from increasingly diverse societies that are continuously in transition.
The intrinsic strength of SIC is built on its collective philosophy, which stimulates 
a bottom-up approach and continuous exchange, comparison of, and confrontation with 
shared knowledge. Gained knowledge is always revisited and discussed in seminars, 
workshops, and collective moments and individual exchanges with the coaches. This 
creates a specific dynamic between the participants, based on the diversity of the 
group in which different nationalities, artistic approaches, and intellectual perspectives 
meet each other. The low threshold of the organisation stimulates strong personal and 
interpersonal engagement on the part of participants, coaches, and external guests. All 
members of the collective are involved in an artistic practice in one way or another: as a 
filmmaker, artist, curator, critic, teacher, or—and this is often the case—a combination 
of these functions. The international and external guests come from the world of film, 
art, and/or anthropology and are essential for introducing unprejudiced perspectives on 
the art projects.
SIC has been able to develop itself as a successful breeding place for an international 
collective of young artists and anthropologists. Each of these participants realises, 
within SIC, a new work of art, which is guided by the collective and which receives 
feedback on form and content. This specific mode of guidance is the result of years of 
experience and leads to inspirational added value for artists who struggle to develop 
their work within regular artistic networks. The diversity of participants, guests, and 
coaches strengthens each of the selected artists in their vision, practice, or reflection. 
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It helps them to build an independent dialogue about their work in a contemporary art 
context, which is increasingly under pressure.
THEMATIC STRAND
The ongoing aim of these special issues is to engage critically with the ethnographic 
turn in contemporary art by focusing on practice-led research and by offering a forum 
for artists and anthropologists themselves to explore and counter this criticism regarding 
their practices. Because of the ongoing complexity and issues raised by practice-led 
research in general, and artistic research with a focus on ethnography in particular, 
Critical Arts will issue an open call for papers, inviting papers and vignettes that explore 
issues related to artistic practice-led research, (ethnographic) knowledge, and (cultural) 
difference.
By integrating these papers as a thematic strand within the regular issues—rather 
than as a stand-alone special issue—the contributions can engage in a dialogue with the 
general aim of Critical Arts, namely to focus on the development of transdisciplinary 
epistemologies and to approach “culture” as “a marker of deeper continuities than the 
immediate conflicts under the fire of which so many must somehow live their lives” 
(Critical Arts n.d.). We hope that many artists, researchers, and activists will respond to 
this open call.
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